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Section I

INTRCDUCTICN

The purpose of this stiidywas to investigate the feasibility of establish-

ing an autonated Motor Vehicle Infontiation System, as requested hy the

Forty^third Legislative Assembly in Senate Joint Resoluticn No 54.

Included in the study were the notor vehicle infonnational needs of the

Motor Fuel Tax Division, D^artnaait of Revenue; Miscellaneous Tax

Division, Department of Revenue; Gross Vehicle Vfeight Division, D^^art-

ment of Highways; Registrar's Bureau, Department of Justice; and the

Department of Public Service Regulation. Eac.i of these agencies main-

tain or are major users of infonnation files pertaining to the use of

motor vi^ucles in the State of Montana.

The scope of this study was limited to several major efforts, including:

a. Addressing the primary infonnation needs of the agoicies,

thereby docxmoiting the various problems in maintaining

or securing motor vehicle information to cidequately serve

the public need.

b. Formulating a proposed plan that addresses the priority

need of a coaprehensive motor vehicle information system,

namely, the autonation of the title and registration

processes administered by the Registrar's Bureau, Depart-

ment of Justice.
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Section II

mJCR CQNCLUSiaJS AM) RHTCMIENDATICNS

The following major conclusions and recamvendations ware determined as

a result of this study.

Conclusions

1. In order to develop a oanprehensive motor vehicle informa-

tion system, all record systems related to motor vehicles

shDuld be ocmpatible and uniform to ensure a balanced

efficiency in operation. The fact that the motor vehicle

registration files are not autanatt"., for example, reduces

the operational efficiency of the autonated gross vehicle

weight files vAiich depend en the Registrar's Bureau to

p:x)vide infoimation necessary to operate the division.

2. The major ccit^xaient of the ntotor vehicle information

systen is the motor vdiicle registration file. This is

apparent in that the operation of this file affects the

majority of the public, all counties, and the needs of

other state agencies.

3. The R^istrar's Bureau cannot maintain the record systems

required by law due to the lack of adequate personnel

to maintain the files required, problems related to

facility size, and the distortions vdvich exist in the

docixnent flow to the Bureau.
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4. The lack of csn autanated State system ^as resulted in

duplicatiai of effort at the county level. These duplica-

tion result in a substantial loss of public revenue and

represent a grovdng problem to county government and the

public.

5. The lack of an autanated State system geared to providing

registration by mail has resulted in substantial public

inoonvience and loss of man h^virs.

6. The lack of an autooated State registration systan has

impaired the efficiency of State agencies.

7. The lack of an autanated State registration system has

impaired the efficiency of State and local law enforce-

raent agencies.

8 . The establishment of an autanated motor vehicle infoiina-

tion system would not require legal changes through

legislative acticn,

9. The establishnent of an autanated systan would not

require changes in departsnent functions or re-location

of departmental facilities and personnel.

10. In order for an automated system to perform efficiently

for all entities concerned, the system must be operation-

ally based or conform to the current operations of the

systan 's users.
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RBCC^MQOATICNS

1. Since development of an autcmated Motor Vehicle Ihfoiina-

tion System is largely dependent upon autanaticn of the

motor vehicle registratiDn process, it is reoormended

the l^islature apprcpriate sufficient fvmds to the

Department of Justice for the purpose of autcniaiing

title and registration files of the Registrar's Bureau.

This step vrould fund those activities detailed in Section

V of this study, through fiscal year 1977.

2. The Higliway Traffic Safety Divisicjn o^ the Depar-taient of

Intergovernmental Relations continue as a focal point

of coordination to ensure:

a. Ccntinued systematic progress in developing a

conprehensive motor vehicle inforonaticn system,

b. Caapatibility between autcmated files in exist-

ance and anticipated for future developnent.

c. That dv^icaticn of effort be minimized among

the many agencies of state and local goveriment.

d. The overcill system design serves the needs of all

users and not only those of a developing agency.

e. The total systan serves public need.
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Sectixan III

SUMyKRY OF BENEFITS

Title and Registration Subsystem Benefits

The benefits derived for the title and registration subsystem fall into

several categories. They are basically brol^en into tangible benefits

and intangible benefits. The tangible benefits are those benefits v)hich

yield a definite costs savings. The intangible benefits are difficvat

to place a dollar savijigs value on and for the most part are left to

the interpretation of the reader. The irajor benefit obtained through

the autonation of the title and registration is an overall inprovesment

in the efficiency of records managesment as required and an increase in

the efficiency of servicing inquiries of those records. The recipients

of the benefits are: 1) the administrative and operational personnel

at the Registrar's Bureau in Deer Lodge, 2) the county officials vdio are

involved in records managenent in the title and registration of vehicle

processes, 3) other state agencies and federal agencies, and 4) the tax-

payer and general p\±)lic in the State of Mcsntana.

Administrative and Operational Benefits

Through the autcwaation of title and registration processes there will be

an overall iirproveirent in the records managonent and accessibility to

those records. Information vdiich is required to be filed by the Registrar's

Bureau will be able to be stored more efficiently and access to that

information will be itore tunely. Same statutory requiresments of records
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keeping is not attainable today due to the volume and the lack of personnel.

For exanple: access to vehicle information hy owner name is not possible

today because the registration receipts have not been filed in that order.

There is a need to hire additional personnel to handle an increased work

load brought on by the increase in the number of vehicles, and the related

administration of ownership and registration records of those vehicles.

The increased efficiency brought on by automation will decrease the need

to hire additional personnel.

Thro'jgh the autcnation of motor vehicle records, the records will be

available for inquiries by license number, vehicle identification nxitiber,

owner (s) name or title number without additional filing requirements to

the operational people.

The operational budget of the Registrar's Bureau is currently about

$665,000 annually. This budget will have to be increased to do the work

that is currently required of the Bureau. Several States in the United

States, particularly in the west, have autanated title and registration

systems that are used in the administration of motor vehicles in their

related states. The state of South Dakota, for exairple, is fully auto-

mated in the title and registration processes with cotputer terminal

type of inquiry into the infomation files. Their operating bxodget for

the administration of the motor vehicles in 1974 was about 465,000

dollars. Their requested bijdget in 1975 is approximately 535,000 dollars.

They are administering nearly the same number of the vehicles as the

state of Montana. They are also able to satisfi' statutory requirements
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for administration of the irotor vehicles and provide c»nsiderabley

iirproved services to the general public. It is estinated that in order

to do today's work at the Registrar's Bureau at a level ej^aected of it,

there woilLd be an appraximate $100,000 per year savings within the oper-

ational budget by losing an autcniated system.

The Benefits to County Officials

The autotation of title and registration information at Deer Lodge would

displace many of the record keeping requirentents at the co-jnty level.

Currently the counties retain three copies of the registration receipt,

one being filed at the county treasurer's office, one at the county clerk's

office and one at the county assessor's office. This requires oonsider-

able efforts on behalf of the counties in storing and filing the title

and registration records. If the information vas properly managed and

available through the Registrar's Bureau, this operation woiiLd not be

required by the counties.

The automation of the registration processes vrould enhance and assist the

counties in their revenue collection accovmting. The accounting is a

by-product of the autonated system.

The counties are currently furnishing records to local law enforcennent

officials on cvznership and registration information. Once the title and

registration systan is autattated in Deer Lodge this will not be necessary.

After a review of the county effort in registration and vehicle records

managoTient it is obvious that a considerable effort does take place.
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For exanple: Cascade county key punches the registration information

frem the registration receipt and oatputer lists the registration onto

3x5 cards, one per vehicle, in order by vehicle license number. These

cards are given to the city police and are v^xiated approxiitately every

month through the course of the year. Another exanple is in Lewis and

Clark County. The City of Helena City Police Departmsnt goes to the

County Treasurer's Office, after the initial registration cycle is can-

plete, normally at the end of February, and typewrites onto 8 1/2 x 11

paper all the registrations in Lewis and Clark Covinty, in order by license

nunber. These records are being losed by the City Police Department in

such things as administration of the parking violations and vehicle

ownership inquiries. Many inquiries are made for motor vehicle owner-

ship information to the coxmties instead of the Registrar's Bureau,

prinarily because the bureau is \jnable to respond to the inquiries.

The counties are required during the registration process; January,

February and March, to take on additional help to administer the annual

re-registration of motor vehicles. In order to determine the effort

related to motor vehicle administration, every county was polled and

was asked to furnish the Registrar with an estimate of the anount of

dollars expended annually for teaiporary and permanent help for vehicle

registration. The results of that survey as shown in Exhibit I» die

total effort in dollars in all counties cotibined is $141,000 for part

time help and $506,500 for permanent help. The autcmation of itotor

vehicles would displace a large portion of the $647,000 total. Once the

system is operational it is estimated that the annual savings to coionties
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would be $300,000 anntially. At the same time the jounties would have a

considerably iitproved operation in the administration of vehicle regis-

tration.

Other State Agency Benefits

Law enforcement personnel in the state at the Highway Patrol level, county

sheriffs and city police woxild be able to have information available to

them on dattand frcm the data files administered by the registrar's bureau.

The revenue collection processes for the counties relative to vehicle

registration would be considerably accelerated, thus putting itcaiey in

their treasury earlier.

Taxpayer and General Public Benefits

The caarrent registration processes require that the vehicle owners

physically go to the county assessor's office to have vehicles assessed

for registration and then to the county treasurer's office to pay their

fees and obtain the required registration receipts and registration plates

or stickers. Normally, this involves long lines and waiting and frustra-

tions to the public. Bnplcyers are oftentimes asked by enployees to get

time off to go to assessors and treasurers offices to register their vehicles.

No attempt was made to place a dollar value on the benefit to the general

public. However, this could easily involve more than 250,000 man hours

of time \ih±dh. coiiLd be spent more productively. This benefit is left

strictly to the interpretation of the reader.
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Benefits Sumnary

Estimate of annual savings to the Registrar
Bureau's operation to do today's vrork at a
suitable level

Estimate of annual combined savings to
the counties in the administration of
motor vehicles

Savings to other state agencies

Savings to the taxpayer and general
public

Estimated annual total savings

$100,000

$300,000

Unkncvzn

Unknown

$400,000
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EXHIBIT I

CXXJNTY TREASURER EJCPENDI'IURE RE: MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION

COUNTY





Section IV

CUEREWT SYSTEM DQCUMEManCN

Functions, Prdblems and Suggestions

A. Registrar's Bureau, Department of Justice

Regulation of all passenger vehicles, trucks, motorcycles and trailers

is administered by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles at Deer Lodge, Mont-

ana. House Bills 232 and 233 passed by the Forty-third Legislature also

designated the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to administer the registration

of boats and snowrtobiles. Prior to July 1, 1974, boats and snowmobiles

were maintained in a separate system by the Miscellaneous Tax Division

of the Department of Revenue. The report treats this as a separate

systan explained in Section IV.D.

Functions

The Registrar's Bureau issues certificaties of ownership (titles) for

passenger cars, trucks, trailers including mobile hones, motorcycles,

special mobile equipment and snowmobiles. The title provides the only

means for transferring ownership. Permanent files are maintained of all

applications for original title and for all subsequent transfers of

ownership. The form and content of the titles are prescribed by the

Registrar. All applications for title, both original and transfer,

must be sufcitiitted to the treasurer of the applicant's county of residence

who then forwards than to the Registrar.

Statute requires that three separate files of registration records be

maintained: by license number, alphabetically by the last naite of the
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registered cwner and by vehicle identification number (VIN) . Corplete

files are maintained by license number, but since 1970, the alphabetical

and VIN number files have not been maintained due to lack of staff. Prior

to 1969, prison inmates were used to arrange these files, but since then

the prison population has been reduced to the point \i^ere no inmates are

available for this work, i^jproximately 2,100,000 file copies of regis-

tration receipts are involved in the three files.

Section 53-110 R.C.M. 1947, provides that no chattel mortgage or other

lien on a motor vehicle shall be valid against creditors or subsequent

encumbrances unless the lien is filed with the Registrar of Motor

Vehicles. Each lien must be accorpanied by the Montana certificate of

title \:pon viiich the lien is recorded. A filing receipt with a release

form is then nailed to the lienholder.

Requests for motor vehicle infomation are filled by the Registrar via

radio, teletype, telephone and letter. Short wave radio transmission

and teletype service is provided on a twenty-four hour a day, seven days

a week basis. The teletype system is part of the Law Enforcement

Teletype Systan in Helena vihich has nationwide coverage. Both the short

wave radio and the teletype systanns are available to law enforceinent

agencies only. The requests for information received by mail or tele-

phone are handled as part of the regular office routine by the specified

staff mstibers.

Table 1 on the following page illustrates the activity volume of

Registrar' Bureau in 1972.
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REGISTRAR'S BUREAU ACTIVITY VOLUMES

New titles issued 120,189

Transfers of Title 154,731

Contracts filed (liens) 110,180

Registration receipts filed by license nxjitiber 692,019

Di:5)licate titles and registration receipts issued 20,060

Lost and damaged plates 8,000

State assigned motor number 3,444

Dealer transfers H

New and used dealer license 1,056

Extra dealer plates 4,962

Phone calls received (estimate) 28,000

Letters written (form and regular) (estimate) 40,000

Junked and surrendered titles received 10,000

Titles returned as unclaioned 1,592

Radio and teletype traffic messages
received and sent 45,985

Table 1.
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The Vehicle Registration process is initiated at the office of the

County Treasiorer. According to Montana statute, each vehicle operated

on Montana highways must be registered during the period January 1

through February 15.

Each registrant presents the duplicate copy of his previous year's

registration slip to the county assessor's office. The assessor deter-

mines the assessed valuation of the vehicle, and depending vpon place of

residence in the county, determines the vehicle registration fees. The

individual then proceeds to the treasurer's office which prepares a new

certificate, collects appropriate fees, and issues new license plates

(or stickers) . If the registrant has lost the di5)licate copy of his

preceeding year's registration, he may take the validated vehicle copy

to the treasurer's office. However, sate county treasurers may not accept

the vehicle copy and the individ;aal must resort to obtaining a copy of

their original certificate from Deer Lodge for a $2.00 fee.

The county treasurer gives twD copies to the vehicle owner, retains three

copies for the county records, and sends the rQ:taining four copies to

Deer Lodge for processing at the Registrar's Bureau. This same procedure

is used for trucks and trailers, however, these vehicles require an extra

copy of the registration slip vchich is filed with the Gross Vehicle Weight

Division.

The three copies retained by the ooxjnty treasurer *ire distributed in

the following manner.
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Copy No. 1 , the accounting and report copy, is retained and filed in

the coimty treasurer's office in plate nuiriber sequence. This file is

lised for police inquiries, infontation or transfers, and inforrtation

to help with the acquisition of d-iplicate registrations and duplicate

plates.

Copy No. 8 , the evaluation levies registration copy, is filed in the

coijnty assessor's office, alphabetically by name and is retained for

six years. This copy is ^ised for the a\jdit of tax collection, gener-

ation of jury list, voter registration eligibility, <±)taining average

assessed valuation, fee balancing, to set levxes, and to respond to

individuals' inquiries at inccme tax tiine, and occasionally for police

inquiries.

Copy No. 9, the audit procedure copy, is distributed to and filed by

the county recorder in receipt number sequence. This copy is used by

the clerJc/reoorder office as a check against the bookkeeping system.

These copies are used to see that the ledgers are balanced and cross-

checked by the coun-t^ treasurer. This system is required by the

"Ifiiiform System of Accounts for the county clerk and recorder's office,

as prescribed by the state examiner," JiiLy 1, 1953. A new manual is

now in the process of being written.

Copy No. 10, (Trucks only) — to Gross Vehicle Weight Division, Department

of Highways.
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Prc±>lgns and Suggestions

The Registrar's B\areau handles two major tasks: 1) titling and

2) registration of motor vehicles. "The area of registration presents

the largest problem. Motor vehicle registration involves the filing of

four duplicate copies of the "Owner's Certification of Registration and

Tax Receipt" ...all containing identical information. The four reciepts

are filed in separate cabinets according to different indexes. Currently

there are over 2,100,111 of the receipts filed annually, with an estmated

growth rate of 5 percent per annxm. The majority of these receipts cone

in during the month of March, necessitating tl.^ hiring of additional

help (32 in 1971) , The fact that the figure is constantly increasing and

that the flood of forms is so huge indicates that more and more help and

space will have to be found.

The registration systan is also burdened with thoxosands of requests for

information. The license nxmber file receives the largest number of

requests — estimated at ajproxiitately 120 per day fron Montana's law

enforcement agencies. The single ertployee on duty to serve these

inquiries must also file approximately 3,000 registration fonns per day

and cotpile a list of stolen vehicles.

A current problon is that the registration docuitents fron the county

treasurers are not sutmitted to the Registrar's Bureau on a daily basis.

The county treasurers frequently allow these certificates to accumulate

rather than send than to Deer lisdge at the end of each biasiness day.

Consequently, the registrar suffers peaks and valleys in its work load.
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This is further caitplicated by the fact that failure to si±init registra-

tion slips to Deer Lodge on a timely basis results in registration inform-

ation being unavailable for law enforcement purposes.

Titles are retained by Junk Dealers for collateral thus preventing the

purging of inactive vehicles from the Registrar's files.

Considerable effort is expended on the vehicle records and registration

process at the county level. A local police department relies on county

registration records for their administration of traffic violations and

parking tickets. Usually this information is typewritten in license

number order, reproduced and distributed withxn a county. In one county

the registration information is key punched, sorted, carrputer listed and

distributed. This autanated method allows that county to maintain a

current file of registered vehicles under their jurisdiction.

Registration fee accounting requires major effort at the county treasurer's

level and steps should be taken at the state level to assist counties in

this effort.

The current registration processes require that the vehicle owners

physically go to the county assessor's office in the county of residence

to have vehicles assessed for registration. An individual then proceeds

to the coxjnty treasurer's office to pay their fees and obtain the required

registration receipts and registration plates or stickers. Normally,

this involves long lines, waiting and frustrations to the public.
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B. Gross Vehicle Weight Division, Department of Highways

The Gross Vehicle Weight Division is the revenue collection and enforce-

rnent agency of Montana's canrercial vehicles. The division has 76 arplqy-

ees to administrater Montana's Gross Vehicle Weight Program. Of these 76

eirployees, 53 are scalemen vto operate the division's 24 weigh stations

in the state and 23 are administrative personnel working in Helena. The

Gross Vehicle Wteight Division is funded ty the Department of Highways'

earmarked highway revenue fxond. The division's general administrative

operating costs for fiscal year 1974 were $382,284. During the calendar

year 1973 the division collected $9,486,000 in revenue.

Functions

The Gross Vehicle Weight Division is charged with the revenvie collection

and enforcenent of the following functions:

1. Issuing special pentdts for any vehicle v^iicih exceeds the

size and weight limitations on Montana's highways.

2. Collecting annual payment of license fees for gross loaded

v^ght of vehicles.

3. Collecting a sales tax on new cars.

4. Issxiing dealer deinonstration permits to truck and trailer

dealers.

5. Enforcenosnt of the Drive-Away and IWo-Away Permits issued

by the Eegistrar of Motor Vehicles.

6. Issuing special permits for the transporting of an unladen

vehicle between tvro points.
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7. Publish regulations describing the procedure which the

owners of interstate conmerce vehicles must follow.

8. Processing multi-state agreements for the operation of

interstate vehicles within the state of Montana.

9. Enforconent of the personal property tax on Mobile Hates

assessed by the coimties.

10. Issuing a special fuel user's tertporary trip permit.

11. Inspect vehicle registration receipts, special permits,

and any other documents vAoich are r "^quired for a vehicle

traveling on Montana's highways.

12. Levy an irtporters' tax on gasoline ptorchased outside the

state and used in the state.

Problems and Suggestions

The Gross Vehicle Weight Division has an autatnated system for issuing

permits, cash reconciliation of the fees collected, and the registration

of interstate coimercial vehicles. This systan has been operating very

satisfactorily since 1968. However, the registration of intrastate

state contnercial vehicles could be inproved considerably with the auto-

mation of motor vehicle registration within the state of Montana. Under

the existing systan for registering cotmercial vehicles, the owner of

the conmercial vehicle must follav the same procedure used to register

private automobiles. The county treasurer prepares an extra copy of the

registration slip to be sent to the Gross Vehicle Weight Division.
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In turn, the Gross Vehicle Weight Divisicai files and key punches the

extra registration slip. If the itotor vehicle registration process was

autotiated, the Gross Vehicle Vfeight Division woiiLd have access to the

registration file. This would elminate the need to file and key punch

the entire catmercial vehicle registration for the State of Montana.
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C. ftotor Fuel Tax Division, Department of Revenue

The MDtor Fuel Tax Division cxallects taxes irtposed on fxoel use and

distribution on IVkantana's streets and highways. The responsibilities

of the Division have been separated into four areas of operation.

1) Administration

2) Licensing

3) Collection

4) Audit

The Wbtor Fuel Tax Division is funded from the Eantiarked Highway Revenue

Fund. During fiscal year 1974 the Division's ejqjenditures amounted to

$268,276.

The Licensing section is responsible for the licensing and bonding of

Montana's fuel distributors, dealers, and users. Fuel distributors are

not charged for license, however, the state tax of 7<? per gallon of fxael

distributed is levied. Users and dealers are not charged for a license,

but they must pay 9<;: per gallon of diesel fiiel and 7* per gallon for

liquid petrolexm gas. The distributors, dealers, and the users all

submit monthly reports to the Division indicating the volume of fuel

consurrvsd or delivered during the preceding calendar month. In addition,

the Licensing section issues tenporaiy fuel user pennits for $20.00 vMch

are valid for a 72 hour period.

The collecting of the motorfuel taxes and accounting for the taxes is

acccnplished by a staff of four people within the Collection section.

During fiscal year 1973 the section collected $38,809,948.27. In turn,

.6% of the taxes collected are placed in the State Parks account, 1* per
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gallon of aviation fuel tax is placed in the Department of Intergovem-

mental Relations Aeronautics Eannarked Acoovmt, and the remaining tax

money is deposited in the Earmarked Highway Fund.

The Audit Section insures that all taxes are being paid and properly

reported.

Pinblgns and Suggestions

The accounting functions of the Motor Fuel Tax Division have been auto-

mated. The monthly fuel reports are keyp\inched and a monthly statement

is mailed to the fviel users, dealers, and distributors. The Department

of Administration, Data Processing Bureau, is responsible for maintaining

the Motor Fuel Tax Division's autcraated files.

The autanation of Montana's motor vehicle registration vrould provide

a cross reference file for the Motor Fuel Tax Division's autoiated files.

The autanation of Montana's motor vehicle registration would provide a

cross reference file for the Motor Fuel Tax Division's Audit and

Collection Sections. Currently, the Motor Fuel Tax Division relies on

the Gross Vehicle Weight Bureau, v*iich in turn relies on the hand tabu-

lated data from the existing motor vehicle registration systan. There-

fore, the autanation of Montana's motor vehicle registration would pro-

vide the Gross Vehicle Vfeight and Motor Fuel Tax Division with much more

efficient and timely information.
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D. Miscelleneo\Js Tax Division > Department of Reven\je

The Miscellaneous Tax Division was responsible for the registration of

Montana's Sncwmobiles, boats and canpers. The Fo2rtY-third Legislature,

however, designated the Department of Justice's Registrar's Bureau, as

the agency responsible for the registration of snowmobiles and boats after

July 1, 1974. In turn, after July 1, 1974, the Miscellaneous Tax

Division vras to continue the registration of canpers only.

Functions

The Miscellaneoxos Tax Division has established a procedure for registering

a boat within the State of Montana. Under thu existing system, boats are

registered from May 1 to May 1. The boat owner is sent a preregistration

form fran the Miscellaneous Tax Division. The boat owner takes the

preregistration form to the county treasurer to verify the infonration

on the form, pay the $1.00 license fee, and the property taxes v^iich have

been assessed. In turn, the county treasurer forwards the form and the

$1.00 registration fee to the Miscellaneous Tax Division. The $1.00 fee

is then turned over to the Fish and Game Department and the boat owner is

mailed a license decal for his boat.

SncwTcbiles and canpers are registered from January 1 to January 1. The

procedure for registering a caitper or a sncwmobile is the same as for a

boat. The corner is mailed a preregistration foim which he takes to the

county treasurer, pays his license fees, and is sent a registration

certificate. The $2.00 license fee paid for a sncvmobile license, like

the $1.00 for boat, goes to the Department of Fish and Game. However,

the license fee for canpers goes into the General Fund.
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Problems and Suggestions

The Miscallaneous Tax Division naintains an autonnated file for boats,

snowm±)iles, and canpers at the Department of Administration, Data Process-

ing Bureau. These files are used to print the preregistration forms sent

out to boat, snowmobile, and caitper cwners. However, House Bills 232 and

233 passed by the Forty-third Legislature designated the Registrar's

Bureau as the agency responsible for the registration of sncvmobiles and

boats after July 1, 1974. However, the Registrar's Bureau did not have

the experience, personnel, or the budget to take over an autonated regis-

tration file. Therefore, the Registrar's Burec.u has requested the

Miscellaneous Tax Division to continue the existing system of registering

boats and sncwmdbiles through fiscal year 1975.

A Motor Vehicle Infontation System would provide a cross-referencing

procedure to check the snowmobile titles against the registrations.
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E. Departannent of Public Service Rsgulations

The Executive Reorganization Act of 1971 created a Department of Public

Service Regulation and named the Public Service Ccnmission to head the

Departmant. The Public Service Canmission consists of five itia±)ers vdio

are each elected by the voting pxjblic.

The internal structure of the Department is divided into four divisions:

1) Centralized Services Division, 2) Legal Division, 3) Transportat-

ion Division, and 4) Utility Division. During 1974, the Canmission

received a General Fund appropriation of $390,304 and collected

$261,485.00 from various fees.

Functions

The Depajrtitvsnt of Public Service Regulation performs many fvmctions which

relate to businesses vdiich provide services to the public. HCwever, only

the Department's Motor Carrier Program would be affected by a Motor

Vehicle Information System.

In oirder to operate in Montana, an intrastate motor carrier must obtain

a certificate of p\±)lic convenience and necessity fron the Ccratdssion

(Sections 8-108, 8-109, 8-110, R.C.M. 1947). Certificates are granted by

the Cotmission only after a hearing. Interstate motor carriers vMch

gain authority to operate interstate from the ICC, are not required to

obtain such a certificate xmless they operate intrastate (transporting

passenger or freight between points in the state) (Section 8-123, RCM,

1947) . The Canmission staff performs the administrative function of

issuing the certificates. In fiscal year 1974 there were approximately
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1300 operators licensed tx) operate in Montana.

Problen:g and Suggestions

A motor Vehicle Information System would provide a cross-reference

capability for the administration and enforcement of the intrastate

notor carriers. Currently tte Ccrntnission relies on the Gross Vehicle

Weight Division, vMch in turn, relies on the existing hand tabulated

notor vehicle registration systan for its basic infonration on Montana's

motor carriers.
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Section V

PROPOSED flUTCM^TICN WOFK PLflN

Narrative Sumnary

The ^/fork. plan for the title and registration subsystem, as drawn for

Conceptual design, is the reflecticn of realistic and "best estimates"

of the woilc activities and resources required to build fran the

present day functioning system to a fully automated, operationally

based systan in two and one half years.

The vork plan is broken into individual components such that project

control can be simplified and the work plan can be executed within

realistic resource and timing requiranents. The work plan is organized

in a manner tlat individual coifxxients or activities ocippleted

can be merged bo the operational processes within the various agencies

to insure the systan can become operationally based. That is , the

organization will be able to utilize the system in their day to day

operations.

In the event the project managers and adninistrators elect to re-schedule

a component it may be moved forward or backwards in time without traun-

atically affecting any other major cctnpcnent. The plan is organized so

that it fits well with certain cyslic processes that are required for
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registration of motor vehicles, particularly, the re-registration

processes that takes place during the periods January and February of

each year. In the event the activities relative to vehicle registration

are re-scheduled they will have to be re-scheduled in vmits of 12 iionths.

The major oortponents of the work plan are:

1. Project Administration

Novesnber, 1974 - Future. This cotponent includes the administration of

the developnnental work plan for automation of the title and registration

sit)systein. This includes funding, inter and intra agency coordination,

project control, planning, documentation, etc.

2. Training and Documentation

January, 1975 - January, 1978 (36 months) . This catponent involves the

training of the operational people at Deer Lodge and training of the

individuals in the county offices Who are involved with the administration

of vehicle registration and titling.

3. File Conversion and File Managgnent

March, 1975 - Septariber, 1976. This corponent contains the major costs

and major data processing involvement. It is intended throughout file

conversion to take advantage of any other processing currently available.

The purpose of utilizing the information of the R.L. Polk Ccnpany,

Motor Vehicle Division, Cincinnati, QEHO, is to minimize the cost it

would take to encode and collect the data that is already on file with

the Polk Carpany. In addition, interim copies of the file can be
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obtained and distributed on microfiche. File raanagettent inclxxJes all

editing, quality control, the addition or deletion of records, updating

of inforaation that is on those records, file control, selection of file

storage media, etc.

4. Vehicle Registration Processing

June, 1975 - Decoriber, 1976. 'Ihis corponent includes the design of a form

for transmittal of the registration document to the vehicle owner. When

this ccstponent is cotplete, the vehicle owner will be able to return the

application along with their appropriate fees to the county treasurer and

receive the license plates or stickers, and the registration receipt for

that year. The registration document will be returned to the Registrar's

Bureau fran the county treasurer. The registration document will then be

optically scanned for input to the cotputer based file. The entire

process is designed such that the vehicle owner can be served entirely

by mail.

5. Teleprocessing and file inquiry

December, 1975 - July, 1977. This component involves the design, testing,

hardware acquisition, etc. that will enable the operational personnel in the

Registrar's Bureau to interact with autatated files on a real time basis.

The operational personnel will be able to access the autanated files for

individ\aal ownership vehicle records by title number, owner (s) name,

vehicle identification number or registration license nunijer.

6. Interface with other sxibsystams

September, 1976 - ;^ril, 1977. This coiponent will enable the title and

registration file to be accessed concxjrrently with the drivers license

files and vehicle accident files.
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Motor Vehicle Subsystem Developniental Vtork Plan

^^^^TlVlry ACTIvnY DESCRIPTICN

^^-^ Hire Staff Analyst. This analyst will

be on the Dept. of Justice ataff

.

and will assist the Administration in

overall project itanagoitent.

^^-^ Systems Training. This training will

involve information on conputer systons

training and project managontent and

program management. The training will

be for the motor vehicle staff and its

management.

^^^^ Administer Motor Vehicle Projects.

This includes the acquisition of funding,

overall project coordination, project

control, planning and planning revisions

and documentation of the project.

^~NN Continue overall motor vehicle

project administration. This is a

continviation of activity, AD-AF,

^~^ Program the managanent and sunmary

reports. This involves the catputer

prograntner writing the programs which

will use the file to generate the

reports as defined in Activity AF-AH.





AF-AL Design the Registrar's Bureau revenue

accxiunting vMch will be required frcm

the system. This includes receipts

for transactions like abstract filing,

duplicate abstracts, etc.

AL-AN Program the motor vehicle revenue

accounting with interface to the state-

wide budgeting and accounting system

to the AF-AL and AL-AN. This requires

ooordinatior with statewide budgeting

and the accounting personnel.

7^-BA Receive the 1975 Vehicle Registration

tapes frcm the R.L. Polk Cotpany.

This activity includes obtaining the

microfiche as proposed for the 1975

data.

BA-BD Continue to send the R. L. Polk

Cotpany the registration data with the

1976 registration information. This

information will be typed and scaned

and maintained on a coiputer file at

the R.L. Polk Cotpany.
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BD-BF Iteceive the 1S76 registraticsn tapes

fron the R. L. Polk Corpany. Ihis

activity also includes obtaining the

microfiche copy of the 1976 registra-

tion information in the same fontat as

in the 1975 microfiche registration

information.

AA-BH

AA-CA

Purchase 5 microfiche readers for

Registrar's Bureau personnel. As the

file becones operational from the 1975

infonnation, it will be received fron

the R. L. Polk Coipany. Additional

michrofiche readers may be purchased

either by or for the covmties as they

require.

Evaluate existing Motor Vehicle Systans

software and database managannent systans.

OMs activil^ includes the review and

evaliiation of software that has been

developed by other states. This acti-

vity also includes the evaluation of

database management systems vdiich may

be applicable to the autcroation plans.
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AA-CX: Write the System Standards. OMs

involves the writing of the Systan

Standards that will be adhered to for

the autonated system. That is, what

language or languages the system will

be written in, what the storage msdia

for the files can be and vtet documen-

tation will be required from the

technical development personnel.

CA-CE Design, develop, test, document and

irtplement the file management soft-

vare vdiich will be required to process

any and all transactions against the

motor vehicle bureau files. This

includes all the edits that are required,

the additions that will be made to the

file caused by new vehicles entering the

system, deletes fron the files such as

jtmk vehicles, changes to the records on

file, such as address changes, etc.,

reorganization of the files as required,

backxps of the files as required frcm

pending file disaster, original file

creation and restoration of the files
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in the event of file disaster, quality

cxantrol designs on the file, file

control design. Ihis file cxantrol design

is very important to the files as it will

reflecrt current status of the file, such

as n\itiber of records on file and the like.

AA-DA Utilize optical character recognition

(OCR) processes in the registration

cycle. This includes investigating

feasibilities of merging OCR capabilities

into the existing operational processes.

DC-DE Write the optical character recognition

in activity AA-BA.

DA-DL Design forms vMch will be required for

optical character recognition including

all transation processing such as titles

and potential registration documents.

DE-DG Write the procedure and instructional

manxoals that will be used by the oper-

ational personnel in the OCR encoding

processes.
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DG-ca Train the staff v^iich vd.ll be doing the

Cptical Character RscxDgnition encxximg.

DE-IX7 Obtain the Optical Character Ifeoognition

equipnent or select the Service Bureau

who will be doing the scanning of the

encoded information. Several services

bureaxis or agencies are available to

assist in this process.

DL-EJ Order and receive the cptical recognition

encoding forms as designed in activity

DA-DL.

EXJ-DM Type and scan the transactions that have

taken place in the operation. This

includes new titles, lien information and

vehicle transfer information for all

motor vehicles.

CE-NN This is an on-going activity that has been

merged into the c^jerational processes.

This includes processing the encoded

transactions vMch were scanned and made

machine readable and to process those

transactions against the motor vehicle

file.
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DM-NN

CE-CG

CG-NN

CG-CH

Continue typing and scanning the trans-

ac±ions as described in DJ-EM. OMs

information once scanned will go and be

processed in activity CE-NN.

Generate the proof listing and ccxapare

that listing against the information

that is on the abstract in the operational

abstract files. Hiis listing is formated

information vdiich is contained on the

autxraated file and will be used to

verify that the information on the auto-

mated file is precisely the same as the

information that is in the operation

manual abstract file.

Make the corrections to the automated

and/or manual abstract file, as required

by the results of the prx»fing in

Activity CE-OG.

Coordinate the autonated motor vehicle

file with the accidents and the driver

file. This activity insures that the

information on file can be coordinated

with the operational files in accident

records and the driver license file in
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the Highway Patrol Bureau. The motor

vehicle file cxx>rdinated vdth the acci-

dent record file; so that supplemental

information can be used for analysis of

the accident records.

CH-CJ Design the reports required for the

accident and problem driver analysis

and itDtor vehicle file coordination.

CJ-NN Generate the reports for the accident

and driver analysis as required and as

designed in Activity CH-CJ.

CL-NN Overall systan testing and quality

control processing. Also, in this

activity the policies and procedures

and operations manuals will be ccntpleted.

These inanuals will include detailed

instructional and operational procedural

type of information vMch will be used

by the operational people during their day

to day operations.
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AA-EA Write the procedures maniial for all

operational transactions. I^hese manuals

are very critical to the operational

personnel in Deer Lodge.

BC-EE Prepare training itaterial for the

counties. Ihese training manuals and

the material vMch will be used to

train the personnel in the county

treasurers' officeS; will describe haw

they will interface with the autonated

title and registration information.

EE-BG Deteunine the equipnent requirenents

for the county treasurers and procure

that equipnnent. Ihis may include

typewriters that have Optical Font

capabilities.

BG-EJ Conduct the training of the county

treasurers and their personnel v^td

will be utilizing the new T & R

system.

EJ-EL Receive and scan the registration

docuptvents that will ootne fran the

county treasurers to the Bureau. Also,

in that activity the system will generate
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AA-FA

FA-PC

the cx)unty reports of revenue collections

made dxiring the registration process.

EL-NN Continue activity EJ-EL

Design and nock vp all outputs and

products vdxLch will ccme fron the

title or registration subsystem.

aJhese reports will be validated,

verified and approved by the respon-

sible inanagesment in the Bureau.

Cotplete the preliminary design of

the preregistration or potential

registration process. This includes

all preregistration processes (oper-

ations, fee cotputing, etc.)

j^_pg Final design the preregistration

potential registration processes.

YEr-FG Program, test and docunnent the soft-

ware related to handling the pre-

registration processes. This will

involve a cctiputer prograiirner.
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PQ_pj- Itest t±ie preregistration processing

cacpcanent-inplement the same. Ihe

tested and inplanented version will be

designed in activities in EA-FC and

PC-FE.

FI-EJ Oaiputer output or print and distribute

the preregistration documents. These

docurosnts will be mailed to the indi-

dual vehicle owners.

pg_PL Design the oomty itctor vehicle revenue

accounting. This includes determining

the procedures of the title and regis-

tration subsystem accounting that will

be required by the county treasurers.

pj^pjj Program the County Motor Vehicle

accounting processes as designed in

Activity FE-FL. This activity will

involve a ccnputer programnter.

FN-EJ Ttest the motor vehicle county account-

ing systan as designed in Activity

FE-FL.
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FE-HB Preliminary design the teleprocessing

systan for the Bureau. This includes

the interaction of the operational

personnel in itotor vehicle operations

with the autcmated files and retriev-

ing of records as required on an

on-line basis.

HB-HD Final design of teleprocessing syston

and requireanents.

HD-HF Program test and document the telepro-

cessing software that is required in

the design Activity FE-HB and Activity

HB-HD.

HF-HJ Test the teleprocessing software vMch

was developed in Activity HB-HF.

HJ-EL Itrplement the teleprocessing systan.

FE-HH Deteimine teleprocessing hardware

requiranents and specifications.

HH-HF Select, order and procure the tele-

processing ecfuipment determined in

Activity FE-HH.
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